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CONCEPTUALIZING THE IMPACT OF HEALTH CARE CRIMES ON THE POOR
Brian K. Payne, Old Dominion University
ABSTRACT
=i=:S:::.~~¥~====
. fraud, eIdllr abue8, a'1CJ pl'escriplloli fraud. In to the chct vk:t1mizlIdioll elCperiellcea of those served
by the heailh care system, the PhY8IcII, economic, and time Ioesee are also considered. Implications for future
research and poiicy are pnMdecI.
INTRODUCTION
The Medicaid and Medicare programs
began in 1965 with the aim of expanding
health care access for poor and impover-
ished populations. Medicaid operates at the
state level serving the poor. and Medicare
operates at the federal level, serving older
Americans. Both programS have yielded
positive and negative effects·· for citizens
(Jesilow, Pontell, Geis 1985). On the posi-
tive side, access to various health care serv-
ices would be virtually non-existent for the
poor without these programs (Ehrenreich,
Ehrenreich 1970). Alternatively, there is rea-
son to believe that a small but significant
percentage of health care professionals use
the systems improperly and illegally, often
for their own personal and financial gain
(Geis. Jesilow, Pontell. O'Brien 1985; Payne
1995; Pontell. Jesilow, Geis, O'Brien 1985).
These deviant acts have substantial finan-
cial and emotional com for society (Pontell.
Jesilow, Geis 1982).
Much has been written about the charac-
teristics of and the criminal justice system's
response to illicit acts committed by health
care employees. For instance, research con-
curs that practitioners from all of the
branches of health care commit a variety of
criminal acts during the course of their daily
routines (Gels et a11985; Jesilow et a11985;
Payne, Dabney 1997). Missing from the lit-
erature, interestingly, is extensive considera-
tion of the .impact that crimes against the
Medicaid and Medicare systems have on the
individuals that these systems .were de-
signed to serve. The purpose of this paper is
to address the potential victimization costs
of crimes perpetuated against the Medicaid
and Medicare programs. Specifically, a typ-
ology for recognizing and understanding the
effects health care crimes have on the vic-
tims (i.e. the clients) of such offenses is pre-
sented. The purpose of the typology is two-
fold. First, by considering the victims of
health care offenses and understanding the
lack of attention this group has received in
the past, the need for future ~esearch can be
stressed. Second, by recognizing the effects
of health care victimization, a starting point
from which the needed assistance can be
provided to health care crirne victims is
formed.
While there are many offenses that can
be harmful in the health 'carre field, this pa-
per examines the effects of three general
MedicaidlMedicare offenses: Medicai~
fralJd, prescription fraud. and elder abuse
in nursing homes. Table 1 defines the spe-
cific types of health care offenses' as they
have been defined in the lit~rature (Dabney
1995; Dabney, Berg 1994; Jesilow, Pontell,
Geis 1986; Jesilow et al 1985; Payne, Cik-
ovic 1995; Payne 1995; Taylor 1992). These
acts are not mutually exclusive meaning
that one person may commit several of
them. At the same time, however. these
acts are in many ways distinct from one an-
other suggesting that the effects of some of
them could be different from the others.
Nonetheless. they all occur in the health
care system and can have serious effects
on the victim. Rather than focusing on the
characteristics of the acts, it seems more
important here to focus on the effects of
these acts. In order to fully understand these
effects, brief attention must be given to the
explanations prOVided for why these acts
occur. .
EXPLANATIONS FOR FRAUD AND
ABUSE
Past research cites four related reasons
explaining why crimes in the health care
arena occur: training factors•..' lack of en-
forcement, structural.innuences, and victim-
centered reasons. Training factors examine
the training received. by health care profes-
sionals and suggest that the offenders .learn
to commit' such acts either during their
medical school training (Keenan, Brown,
Pontell. Geis 1985) or as a result of a lack
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unnecessary referrals to other practitioners
billing fQr .... lH'0vjc:lel\Mo.~ patients when services were
actu ~..~ one t*son
provid8r 'J.'" ; ce than was actually provided
billing .' l;lOlt a "" same service
performing unwarranted operations
steaDng drug SUpplies and billing Medicaid for the missing drugs
':: .. '>..>' ,,:.... T'.:". '0"',","'",;:.,,,,:" ..
UpgtlUtlng
Double-l»II1IRg
Unnecessary surgery
Drug theft
Table 1: Type~<~~I~'·.~~t~;~~~r.Medlcald
MEDICAID FRAUD fraudulentaets committed ajIir1$t~ MflClicaid system with intent
Fee·for-servlce providet,.fQr $8tVice not. g~.to c::tMilnt
reimbursement
Plngponglng
Ganging
~ESCRIPTIONFRAUD
Generic drug
sUbstitution
Short counting
Double blUing
-na for nonexistent
.. prescriptions
Dehv'ery of controlled
SUbstance
Forgery
IllegaflybuyJng
prescriptions
Overbilling
fraudUlent.~..• ~y·' &~ists
providing 9eoericd(tlgs blJt,biUirgmore expensive drugs
bilting fClrthe~ntprescribeci~providing less medicine~ the
prescribecf~ .< f
billing rn~thlIrt;c)rle~l(Q(t~, ~riptioQ
billingfor'~ t.. ·.. never authorized by doctor
providing ac:ontrolled substaneewithout authorization
altering writIi1g'0 ription
bUying pre' (.. 'from vari!?us indviduals and biUing for them When
Jhey~y or t have~ filed
chargu1g 'more thlin re.gula!r~s permit
the· patient
retaitasil'lappropnatety in such a way as tel cau~
or.ex.,npte, changing a bandage in such a way as'
~.
.~~..••"~rJY. personst91~;Jesiiow, POl'1tell, Geis 1985 & 1986; Payne
Physical abuse
EI.DERABUSE
Sexual abuse
Duty.related abuse
broad tenn~~birlgah~,ofoff~.escommitted against older .
peraans·!",this l:8se~ •• to .Qff8/lS&S committed while int~ ~.Ith
care -}'Stem.
makingpb~~~ llStiAcliV.id-1 with the intent to.cau¥~,
Inclucle!is." toi.lChing. hitting, slapping, burning & a.host df other
acta.
sexuaUy asS$
perfo~~i~'
harmtClapil
to ..~'fl
M9Il8tary abu$e stealing f~,Sources of ~finitions: Dabney 199$;0
199$; Payne, Cikovic 199$; Taylor 1992 .
of training in needed areas (Pavelich 1994;
Payne, Cikovic 1995). The· centtak~fS.
underlying training explanations is ¥ltJ'le
offender's credentials play a role in'per-
petuating the abuse.
Lack of enforcement explanatiQqss'Ust
gest that these crimes donotr~.e
enough' attention from the'jUstices~
Pattof this lack of attention ·stems,frdmthl.
fact that control agents. whether.th~Y .are
administrative review boards or ag~of
the criminal justice system, experienceD
arraY. of.investigatory and administrativedi-
lemlTlas when dealing. with such acts (Ford
19$2; Payne, .Berg 1997; Tillman,. Pontell
~9~). FQtexample, the "high level of autOf'l-
Qmy' pfbvided to heatth care .providet$
m@kes the detection of offenses chaltenolng
(~nte" et aI1982). Further, establishing in"
tent with health records as the main type,Of
evIdence and convincing a jury to COnviet
djctOrs.ds often difficult (Payne,Berg 1~7).
Making it even more problematic Is the'fact
that·provableguilt" and "large dollarIOs.-
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Table 2: A Typology Describing the Effects of Medical Crimes
DEPRNATIONAL EFFECTS
A. Physical deprivations
1. Adequate health care
2. Lose peace of mind
3. Loss of physical abilities
4. Loss of life (suicide & homicide)
B. Time Deprivations
1. Time spent going to doctor, pharmacist, etc.
2. Time spent worrying about doctor visit
3. Time spent testifying against malfeasant doctors
4. Time spent making up for lost work
C.lndividual Economic Deprivations
1. Manifest monetary losses--as a direct result of offense
2. Latent monetary losses
a. Time off from work visiting doctor
b. Time off from work testifying
3. Health care recovery losses-seeking additional treatment
EXPERENTW. EFFECTS
A. Physical Experential Effects
1. Pain and suffering
a. From physical abuse
b. From sexual abuse
2. Physical harm from faulty drugs
3. Relatives pain and suffering
B. Mental Experential Effects
1. Increased stress due to health problems may lead to more health problems
2. Destroys trust members of society have for health care employees
3. Mental anguish
C. General Economic Experential Effects
1. Higher costs of health care for all
2. Family members will experience economic strain
3. Civil recovery costs
4. Economic stress may lead to additional health care needs
are typically needed before criminal charges
are filed against a health care provider
(Jesilowet aI1986).
Structural explanations focus on the
structure of the Mediqaid and Medicare sys-
tems and propose that something about the
way the systems are designed allows these
offenses to occur (Ehrenreich, Ehrenreich
1970; Jesilow, Pontell, Gels 1996; Wilson,
Geis, Pontell, Jesilow, Chappell 1985).
Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich (1970) point to
the growing "health care empire" as creating
more problems than it solves for the people
seeking help. They suggest that "the most
obvious function of the American medical
system, other than patient care, is profit-
making". In a similar fashion, Jesilow et al
(1996) suggest that "the fee-for-service na-
ture of Medicaid payments provides
dishonest doctors with ample opportunities"
to commit various offenses. Further, the
structure of the health care system con-
tributes to the way patients (victims) are
treated and perceived by the malfeasant
health care professionals.
Victim-centered explanations center on
the relationship between the criminal and
the victim in addressing the existence of
these crimes. For example, health care of-
fenses are often ignored by the justice sys-
tem because of the apparent laqk of victims
(Jesilow et al 1996). Whether it is a doctor
billing for services never provided, an assis-
tant sexually abusing someone who is on
anesthesia, or an aide abusing an elderly
patient who suffers from dementia, victims
simply may not be aware of the crime. Jesi-
low et al (1996) poiotout that the provider's
[A]s a result of this incident, the patient who
had previously lost her vision in her right eye
dUe tog/8ucorna, has also lost vision in her
left eye and is now totally blind, (March 1993)
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awareness that the victim rnayoot .'EHifl2e deprivati~n.refNl'cts can be characterized as
that the crime occurred contriblltes' to the physical .~eprivations, time deprivations, or
existence of these crimes. economic deprivations.
More importantly, something about. the Crimint!llactsagainst the health care re-
design of the health care system may in- clpientsmay pose certain physical risks for
crease the vulnerability of the victim. Medi- the Victims. Pantetl et al (1982), for exam-
caid patients are often poor and less.oed~ pl"elte an.opt"-mologist whose unneces-
cated than others. When searching 'for sary surgeries left fourteen people. with Im-
health care, they must locate aplaCl,~.re ,~jted vision. The loss of physical abilities
they receive "the appropriate care" •..,~- ..for these patients is evident as is the losses
reich, Ehrenreich 1970). Likewise,Mt~Icare .,.@xperien.cedbysomevictimsof elder abus~2
patients who are in nursing homes "are in "'F()r Instfince, the Medicaid Freud Reporr
need of assistance with daily rolltines.• Both describes an incident involving a nurse's
groups are somewhat vulnerfible to the ao- aide who scratched a patienfs retina by hlt-
tions that malfeasant health care ptovide(S . tino the patient with an open fist. The fraud
have been known to commit. As Ehrenreich repOrt states:
and Ehrenreich (1970) note: "Health carels
scarce and expensive to begin with... For
many it is obtained only at, the price of
humiliation, dependence, or bodllyinsuJt".
Unfortunately, the VUlnerability is In-
creased by the fact that these victims have
largely been ignored by researchers as "tell,
The following typology addresses the "costs.
of victimization" and is presented as astart-
ing point from which we can begin to under-
stand the experiences of these vulnerable
groups.
The ancillary losses such as the loss of
peace of mind are not as clear as the loss of
physical abilities.
, Nonetheless, losing peace of mind or
emotional stress can be viewed as a physi-
cal deprivation associated with certain types
of victimiZation in the health care system.
EFFECTS OF VICTIMIZATION Clearly, one would expect victims of violent
In this context, victims are those who ex- abusive acts to experience some of these
perience some form of harm or injury as the effects. However, indirectly, victims of many
result of crimes against the Medlcarei,and Of the other .health care offenses that are not
Medicaid programs. The victimsare~eln-~rUy "personal" offenses will also ex-
dividuals the programs were designees· to perienca .similar emotional stresses. Many
serve, specifically the poor and th~.etdt(lYP8Bpie become stressed over rolltine doctor
but also the general public. Thevictlmia-' visits (Jackson 1991). Imagine the stress
tion,typology outlined in Table 2.. ~I'l~ttw" (elti~y victims of unnecessary surgeriet
victimization costs and 10SSes~~~" ~lJres, !1ndreferrals. The irOny .is, th_t
by the poor, the elderly, and 'the far~r~- Inmost cases the patientd~ n~J<n~~e
ety as a result of medical offens"t> ~"~! ~rocedure was unwarr..ntE!d (La~auce
effects can be characterized.'$;<~'.80);, yet he, or she $tllt,~~lb.
"deprivational effects", or "~""-~$ that. comes along with visItS to the
fects." It is important to not.tha~Jl'tetY- «1()*r (Jeckson 1991):
pology is based solely on the@XPeMl'fdeS of ,0,.. another level, it Is likely that the men-
the victim and has very little to do with the t!11 ..nguish inflicted as .a result of some of
characteristics of the offense or the th$.al)usecases relates to loss of "peace of
offender. I1'llnd.". Consiqer, for example, the renowned
DeprivationaJ Effects. The notlonofq~ri- ca$.lnvolving the doctor from Tarnea; Flor-
vational effects refers to the pos$lblllty '.t1'l.8,t. ida "!h0 cut off the wrong leg of a diabetes
certa.in groups are deprived of certl1r;t pati~nt (Navarro 1995). This patient un-
n~s, goods, or services as a rI~SU~ ()f:t~e ~()!Jbtedly felt "mental anguish" as a result
offenses committed against the healtl'l~~e qf ,the "mistake." Interestingly, this' same
system. Of course, all victim, .. ~n9()~i)t~r .QC)Otor later clltoff a woman's .to.~~
certain losses stemming trom th,. ci'fr.11irta1h.,. perml$sion. In each ~se, .ft')".....i<?t!l1'ls
act. However, the losses the"medl~1 ¢I1lbe lost a part of their body without their.,....
victim" endures are slightly different. These sent. The doctor's license was suspended
, .
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after the second incident. The suspension
likely did very little to minimize the mental
trauma resUlting from the acts.
Elder abuse cases reported in the fraud
report also seem to support the notion that
victims suffer mentally as a result of the vic-
timization. Consider for example two inci-
dents from the fraud report. In one a nurse's
aide was prosecuted for
kicking residents in the buttocks and groin
areas, striking residents in the face, twisting a
resident's penis, placing a resident In a
chokehold, and pointing a handgun at a
resident. (Medicaid Fraud Report July 1991)
In another, the defendant "was sitting on the
patient's lap pulling his ears and blowing in
them" (Medicaid Fraud Report March 1992).
Again, one would expect that these acts
must lead to a loss of peace of mind for the
victims.
Related to losing peace of mind, health
care crimes deprive individuals of the quality
of health care they deserve (Pontell et al
1982). Yet another irony: by committing vio-
lations such as prOViding unnecessary serv-
ices to those who do not need the services,
those who actually need certain services are
overlooked. ThUS, crime in the health care
system
impacts on programs that must go unfunded
due to lack of money, such as eye and dental
care for the elderly, or programs that must be
limited, such as the monthly prescription limit
for Medicaid recipients. (Taylor 1992)
The deprivation of adequate health care is
difficult to measure. Yet, it is still an impor-
tant consequence of offenses against the
health care system.
Perhaps the most serious physical dep-
rivation reSUlting from health care violations
is the loss of life. The statistical problem
that arises centers on ways to determine
whether the loss of life was ~ctually caused
by the actions of the practitioner or by the
impairment of the sufferer. In some cases it
may be clear that the proVider clearly in-
tended to cause harm to the victim. More
often than not, however, cases resulting in
death may be the result of inadvertent ac-
tions. For example, Cohie, Lang, and Kosek
(1986) describe a homicide "brought about
by the inadvertent substitution of regular in-
sulin for NPH insulin by a pharmacist."
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Rosoff, Pontell, and Tillman (1998) cite two
separate incidents where two dentists' deci-
sions to give a high level of anesthesia to
child Medicaid recipients resulted in the
deaths of a 3 year old girl and a 13 month
old girl. In the case involving the 13 month
old, the dentist "planned to put crowns on
four of her eight teeth" (Rosoff et al 1998).
While the extent of deaths caused by such
actions is debatable, Reiman (1995) esti-
mates that nearly 25,000 individuals die
each year as the result of inadequate, inap-
propriate, or unnecessary medical care.
While physical deprivations are clearly
consequences of violations in the health
care system, time deprivations are some-
what "latent" consequences of the offenses.
On the one hand, the patient mustspend his
or her time preparing fdr and visiting the
health care provider. This preparation time
often includes time worrying about the visit.
The irony that once again surfaces is that
the time is virtually wasted, pa~icularly for
those cases in which services were un-
needed. Consider for instance a case involv-
ing a gynecologist who billed Medicaid for
numerous sonograms for young male chil-
dren (Medicaid Fraud Report February
1991). Obviously, the mothers who visited
this particular provider would have had a
more valuable use of their time with another
provider. Also consider the suggestion that
1 in 6 surgeries is not necessary (Changing
Times 1985). If this estimate is even close,
then a substantial proportion of patients are
clearly having their time wasted. Interest-
ingly, Medicaid patients have operation
rates two times higher than non-Medicaid
patients; suggesting they are more likely to
be victims of such practices (Lanza-Kaduce
1980).
The time deprivation is compounded
when time waiting for services is consid-
ered. Describing waiting, Schwartz writes:
after a certain point, waiting becomes a
source of irritation not only because It may in
ltseIf be wearisome, boring, ancl annoying,
but also because it increases the investment
a person must make In order to obtain a serv-
ice...This loss to the waiter is related to the
fact that time Is a finite resource. (1974)
In fact, waiting only serves to strengthen the
power the provider has over the patient who
is already vulnerable (Schwartz 1974).
Schwartz (1974) goes on to suggest that
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those who- are able to afford h~.alth!care are
not forced to wait as longas.tllose who rely
on governmental formS .of assistance.
The time issue gets morecprr)plex when
one considers that the clilitotshave,fo alter
their work schedule. Most employed Medi-
caid clients are in low payingjo~ .n~ing
the entire paycheck simply tq. mak~ .•.. el'lds
meet. When work hours are'rni~$~ .. be-
cause of health care visits,WO(k~(:h~dules
must be adjusted accordingIY(tv1()s~ovvitz
1989). Again, the. possibility th.at.S.omctOf
the health care visits are unneceSsary orre-
suit in violations by the provider is deeply
troubling.
When providers are prose<Mel:f.... Medi-
\ caid recipients will also lose. tirtl~:~ngaged
\ with the court system (Reid 19~2).AsReid
points out, time spent talking to la..... 'enforce-
mentofficers and laYlYers, as welt.~s te$tify-
ing in court, alters work lilryd. famUys(:hfd-
ules drastically. In fact, the. NationlillCrime
Survey recognizes tllese effects as some.of
the reasons that victims in generlil' do. not
report crimes (Reid 1992). The loss of. time
spent with the justice systemcollp1ctd with
the fact that some law enforcctmen~,qfficials
view Medicaid recipients as "Iessjilan ideal
witnesses" only adds to the time dilemma
(Payne, Berg 1997).
Related to time deprivations arctJnd!"id-
ual economic deprivations which include
manifest monetary losses, latent mo~~ry
losses, .. and health care recovery/IQsses.
Manifest monetary losses are the. clearest
economic deprivation. In case$ su(:h ..as
these, health care professionals.\Yhota'ke
property directly from the client~rthebene­
fit programs cause the victim to ctxPerience
a direct monetary loss. Cases .....here aidcts
steal gifts, checks, and other goods fro", the
elderly have been reported in themediEt. and
clearly represent a manifest mOl'!eti!lry loss
for the individual. In other caSeS, such. as a
case involving two doctors who'billed. Medi-
caid for more than $1.3 million for "phantom
psychotherapy sessions: the victim of the
direct monetary loss is the Medicaid system
(Medicaid Fraud Report December t~q).
Lat.ent monetary losses refer to.l()sses
the recipient experiences indirectly. For. ex-
ample, when people have to take gfftime
from work to visit the doctor or to testify
against the malfeasant provider, they lose
money they otherwise would be making at
their job (Reid 1992). Because thisi.~~" in-
direct cost, it has been largely overloo~ed in
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past r~search. Yet it has significant conse-
quence.s for the victims.
Health care recovery losses, as the third
type ofeconomic deprivation, point to yet
anotherirony arising from violations in the
healtll (:Ire arena. For some victims of
health'care violations, whether it is abuse at
the· hands of a nurse's aide, unnecessary
root canals by a fraudulent dentist,. sexual
abuse committed by a trusted health care
practitiol1er, or any of the other offenses, ad-
ditiqoal.:medical. services may be needed.
Thct irony is that the patient must then deal
witll all of the other economic, time,i!lnd
physical costs on another level. As with tile
latent monetary costs, although these are
indirect and immeasurable effects, they
clearly present expensive costs for some
victims.
Experiential Effects. Whereas depriva-
tional-effects include the physical, t.ime,and
economic losses stemming from health(:8re
crirtles, experential effects are the effects
vic!\ms .• actually "experience" physically,
mentally, and economically. Brief1y,depriva-
tions .are things that are lost where~s experi-
ences are things that are incurred.> Th()~gh
offense-based concepts might lillso .be rele:-
vant, it is important to reiterate thanhis. ij..
pology is based on the experiences oUhe
victim rather than the characteristics of the
offender or the offense.
Pllysical experential effects. are.Jllose
physical effects experienced (or felt) by the
victim. For example, cases of i!l~lIse andne-
glect .against elderly diabetic~ have been
known to cause gangrene!rf the victim
(Zuzga 1996). In other cases of physical
abuse or sexual abuse, the offense obvi-
ously will directly lead to pain andsuffetlng
on the part of the victim. One.. doctor,for
example, molested nine female patients in a
three year time frame (Pristin 1996). Pain
and suffering unquestionably. was experi-
enced by each of the victims. In another in-
cident, a nurses' aide "repeatedly slapped .a
104 year old wheel-chair bound patient
across the face, causing bleeding and swel-
ling" (Medicaid Fraud Report Fe~. 1991),
and another "poured ice water on ane7yea.r
old resident's buttocks and private' areas"
(Medicaid Fraud Report March 1990). In
ea.ch of these cases, as well as other cases
of abuse imposed by health care providers,
the victims experienced some form of physi-
cal harm. Examples such as these lead Rei-
man (1995) to suggest "Health care may be
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Given estimates such as these, it should not
be surprising when total losses due to fraud
and abuse are estimated at 50 to 100 billion
dollars a year-10 percent of the health care
bUdget (Cohen 1996; Ford 1992; Taylor
1992).
Of course, the economic costs resulting
from health care offenses relate tomaoy of
the effects mentioned earlier. For~I"!lPle,
increased costs may translate into les$~re
for the poor and needy. Higher insu~~ce
rates for all, including those cut froIDJile
health care programs, are Iinl($d.tofraud
and abuse in the health care systelT'!(BO'rner
1997). Unable to pay for then~..o~lth
care, poor individuals are "r~victimlzed·>~y
the fraudulent providers. Fortho158~or...
main in the health care programs...fewef
types of treatment and services will be cov-
ered by the Medicare and Medicaid.
Some victims of fraud andlor a~l,!.se·will
decide to seek damages in. civil co'~rt: Here
again, however, the victim will experien~
economic effects associated with the vic-
timization. As Hankin (1996) points out
Abusers and their lawyel'$ are aware .•of·ti'le
financial pre,sures on the [victim] and may
take advantage of that by dragglrlg ~Iltiga­
tIon and making the victim's 1aWyera... clevate
more of their costJy time to the litigation.
Hence, the victim is again "re-victimi%~."
And another irony arises-the stress .(l()0rn-
panying the lawsuit may yield additional
health problems.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has considered a typology for
examining the effects of health .cafe .. of-
fenses on the poor. This typOlogy.examines
what are referred to as "experential~ects"
and "deprivations." In one sense,"experi-
ence" is a misnomer in that deprivations
are, at least in a sense. experienc8c:t iby the
victim. Two points should ma~.tf'!.~i$tfnc­
tion clearer. First, "experiential eff~" are
concerned with what is actually experi-
enced by the victim and <:ieprivatiqpat ef-
fects are concerned with what Is IQJtby the
victim. Second, victims will al.mC>st. always
recognize that they have lost something (a
deprivation) and they will usually know the
source of the deprivation. For example, the
woman whose toe was cut off without her
consent. understood that the loss .c>t»urred
and that it occurred because the doctor did
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something without her consent. On the other
hand, victims may not be aware of the fact
that they have experienced the "experiential
effects" Of they may not know the source of
the "eXperiential effects." For example, one
may experience pain and suffering from sex-
ual ai:l.use without understanding the source
of~he pain.
Three critical points are warranted. Fjrst,
while there are significant financial and per-
sonal costs associated with these offenses,
most health care providers do not violate the
ethical and legal principles gUiding their pro-
fessional roles (Wilson et al 1985). Se¢9!1d,
these offenses considered here vary inseri-
ousness with some being devastating ,and
others perhaps only slightly affectin{l. ·the
yi¢tim(s). Combining all of the offens"'. to-
gether conceptually may be flaWed, but the
cumulative effects are felt by all of the indi-
viduals the health care programs were de-
signed to serve. Third, while most of the ef-
fects described here are based on preVious
suggestions in the literature, this typology is
based in large part on conjecture and needs
to be tested empirically.
Nonetheless, the implications are worthy
of consideration. Most importantly, &Wete-
ness of these offenses and their il!lp8¢t
n~ to increase among laypersons. legis-
latures, practitioners, and the .icactemic
cOmmunity. There is a tendency among the
mad!Cli'1 and academic community to.•Ime(
0Vt',look or look negatively on this gr04P().f
viptims. Rosoff et al (1998) describe one
d~ntist's defense to physically abusing his
patients as being that "he never turned a.way
Medicaid patients-even though many of
them are 'dirty' and 'smell bad'"... Even if
tMse negative views are notheld by aU. vlc-
tirn:sof medical offenses are oftenignofedi.n
research. as .well as prevention and Inte~-
tion prQgrams. .
Based upon this, more attention needs to
~.~ giyen to the victims of these types or of-
rinses.. Que to sampling problems. it WOuld
be impOssible to assess the effects ofeacb
type of crime at once. Rather, specific stud-
l~s focusing on each type of victim are
n~ed so that a complete understanding. of
t"e problems faced by the victims is pro-
Vided. The biggest problem, that partially ex-
plains ~hy these groups have been ignore~
i~. the past, is locating individuals whO "!oulCl
b~ capal?le of and willing to partici~t~F~
such endeavors. Note that thes.v1~,"$
h.ave already been violated by trUS(ect
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dangerous to your health".
Victims may. also experience physical
harm from receiving improper prescriptions
(Payne, Dabney 1997). This physical harm
ranges from acute allergic reactions to
death. In cases such as these, while the
health care providers may not intend the re-
sults of their actions, they can still be held
criminally or civilly liable if the way they pro-
vided the medicine was illegal. The difficulty
for the Victim and justice system is proving
that the pain and SUffering was caused by
the improper and iIIElgal drug prescription
rather than the original ailment.
The relatives of the victims of health care
offenses will also experience various de-
grees of pain and suffering. The fraud report
describes the effects of one elder abuse
case in the following way:
[A)fter this incident, the victim has been
extremely withdrawn and [has) not .responded
in any fashion to family members. (Medicaid
Fraud Repoft May/June 1987)
One can only imagine the pain felt by the
relatives who could no longer communicate
with their elderly relative as a result of the
actions of an abusive hElalth care provider.
In addition to physical experential effects,
some victims will experience mental exper-
ential effects. On the one hand, the in-
creased stress due to improper treatment
could lead to increased health problems
which could lead to increased anxiety, de-
pression, or other forms of mental anguish
from the offense. One abuse victim was in-
timidated "into performing the demeaning
act of cleaning up his own excrement with
his bare hands" (Medicaid Fraud Report
September 1991). Another was teased as
the nurses' aide "plucked" the patient's ears
repeatedly (Medicaid Fraud Report April
1992).
A case involving a psychiatrist who had
his patient give him oral sex as a part of her
therapy is described by Jesilow et al (1996).
The psychiatrist provided the patient with
prescriptions after her first vi~it. By the third
visit, the patient, feeling dependent on the
prescriptions, performed fElUatio in order to
receive a new prescription. This "therapy·
continued for seven years. The ensuing in-
vestigation revealed that the psychiatrist
committed similar assaults against at least
two other patients (Jesilow et al 1996). In a
similar case, a psychologist billed Medicaid
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for the time he spent having sex with his pa-
tient (Medicaid Fraud Report February
1988). While the mental anguish, like the
physical pain in the previous acts, is difficult
to measure, it will be a consequence experi-
enced by victims of health care offenses
such as these.
On another level, violations by health
care professionals destroy the trust that
members of society have in the health care
system (Pontell et al 1982; Wilson et al
1985). In this context, lowering levels of
trust is suggested as a mental experiential
effect because trust is fundamentally based
on mental emotions. Altering levels of trust
has in fact been viewed as one of the most
significant negative effects of white collar
crime in general (Sutherland 1949). This is
particularly significant for health care of-
fenses when one considers that health care
providers have traditionally been viewed as
more honest than other types of employees
(Wilson et aI1985). Pharmacists, for exam-
ple, rate higher on trust scales than the
clergy in pUblic opinion polls (Wivell. Wilson
1994). Misdeeds by all health care profes-
sionals only lowers the trust the public has
in the various health carEl occupations.
"General economic experential effects"
are also felt by victims of health care costs.
These effects seem to be those that have re-
ceived the most attention by the media and
academic community, perhaps because
they are the easiest to measure. General
economic effects include the possibility that
health care offenses lead to higher health
care costs for all. Consider the following
statements:
1. The Rand Corporation estimates quality
problems increase health care costs an
estimated $75 billion to $200 billion annu-
ally (Jasinowski 1991).
2. At least half the thousands of operations
on Americans with ruptured discs were
unnecessary...Americans spend more
than $3 billion annually on [the operations)
(Wilstein 1988).
3. As many as 50,000 of the appendectomies
that are performed each year are un-
necessary...The price of. each surgery is
roughly $4,700 (Modem Medicine 1997).
4. Unnecessary surgery and medication cost
the public between $20 and $24 billion an-
nually-far outstripping the $15.1 billion
taken by thieves that concern the FBI.
(Reiman 1995).
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Given estimates such as these. it should not
be surprising when total losses due to fraud
and abuse are estimated at 50 to 100 billion
dollars a year-10 percent of the health care
budget (Cohen 1996; Ford 1992; Taylor
1992).
Of course. the economic CO$ts. reslliting
from health care offenses relate to·. many of
the effects mentioned earlier. For e;>eample.
increased costs may translate intolessq~[e
for the poor and needy. Higher inSlllllnCe
rates for all. including those cut from the
health care programs, are linked to frayd
and abuse in the health care system (Bo'lTIer
1997). Unable to pay for the .needed~6J~I~h
care, poor individuals are "re-victil'lliZed".~y
the fraudulent providers. For those ~ho r..
main in the health care programs, fewer
types of treatment and services will becov-
ered by the Medicare and Medicaid.
Some victims of fraud and/or abuse·will
decide to seek damages in civil COllrt. Here
again, however, the victim will experienc;e
economic effects associated with tile VIC-
timization. As Hankin (1996) points out
Abusers and their lawyers are aware of .~
financial pressures on the. [victirn) and may
take advantage of that by dragging oIJtlltlga-
tion and making the victim's lawyers... devote
more of their costJy time to the litigation.
Hence, the victim is again "re-victimiZed. "
And another irony arises-the stress accOm-
panying the lawsuit may yield additional
health problems.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has considered a typology for
examining the effects of health care of-
fenses on the poor. This typology examines
what are referred to as "experential effects"
and "deprivations." In one sense, "experi-
ence" is a misnomer in that deprivations
are, at least in a sense. experienced by the
victim. Two points should make the distinc-
tion clearer. First, "experiential effects" are
concerned with what is actually experi-
enced by the victim and deprivational ef-
fects are concerned with what is lost by the
victim. Second. victims will almost always
recognize that they have lost something (a
deprivation) and they will usually know the
source of the deprivation. For example, the
woman whose toe was cut off without her
consent understood that the loss occurred
and that it occurred because the doctor did
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something without her consent. On the other
hand. victims may not be aware of the fact
that they have experienced the "experiential
eff~" or they may not know the source of
the "eXperiential effects." For example, one
may experience pain and suffering from sex-
ual abuse without understanding the source
o1.the pain.
Thr~ critical points are warranted. First.
~i1ethere are significant financial and per-
~o~(costs associated with these offenses,
mO$.(h~lth care providers do not violate the
e1~iC~1 and I~al principles guiding their pro-
fesislbnalroles (Wilson et al 1985). Second,
t~ese Qffenses considered here vary In seri-
o~ess .with some being devastating and
otllers perhaps only slightly affectin9. the
yietim(s). Combining all of the offenses to-
gether conceptually may be flawed, but the
cumulative effects are felt by all of the indi-
viduals the health care programs were de-
signed to serve. Third, while most of the ef-
fects described here are based on previous
suggestions in the literature, this typology is
based in large part on conjecture and needs
to be tested empirically.
Nonetheless, the implications are worthy
of consideration. Most importantly. &Were-
ness of these offenses and their impact
need~ to increase among laypersons, legis-
latures. practitiOners, and the academic
community. There is a tendency among the
medical and academic community to either
overlOOk or look negatively on this group of
victims. Rosoff et al (1998) describe one
dentist's defense to physically abusing his
patients as being that "he never turned away
Medicaid .. patients-even though many of
them are 'dirty' and 'smell bad'·. Even if
these negative views are not held by all. vic-
tims of medical offenses are often ignored in
research as well as prevention and interven-
tion programs.
Based upon this, more attention needs to
be given to the victims of these types of of-
fenses. Due to sampling problems. it would
be impossible to assess the effects of ea~h
type of crime at once. Rather, specific stud-
ies focusing on each type of victim are
needed so that a complete understanding of
the problems faced by the victims is pro-
vided. The biggest problem, that partially ex-
plains why these groups have been ign()red
in the past, is locating individuals who would
be capable of and willing to participate 1n
such endeavors. Note that these victims
have already been violated by trusted
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figures. Therefore, in using health care
crime victims as a source of data, extra
caution must be taken so that they are not
re-victimlzed by the research process.
The trend of focusing solely on the mone-
tary costs of fraud and abuse also needs to
be questioned. Research should also exam-
ine how academicians, legislatures, and
health care professionals perceive the actual
effects of these offenses. Policies stemming
from the increased awareness and under-
standing will only help in the prevention and
detection of these problems in the future. It
is only through this increased attention that
the "vulnerable" patients will be given the
assistance they need to either prevent the
offenses or to intervene to help them should
they be victimized. In turn, the Medicare and
Medicaid programs will be able to better
serve those individuals fot whom the pro-
grams were designed.
ENDNOTES
1. Elder abuse may .-m out of place in this context.
H~, if the abuse is commilted In a nursing
home which receiVes support from Medicare or
MedicalcI, the act ,*lI1dllr the jurisclicIion of Medi-
caid Fraud ContRlI Unila.8ecUIe the criminal jus-
tice sysIem ...... euctt acts. villIIIIons ageInst the
MecIiCar8IMedIc~ Iwi dp 1Ic8Wi8e.
2. The Medc8id FrM1 Rtpott de8cIIle8 helIIth care
crimes prtl88CUed by MedIcaid Fraud ConIroI Units
across the Unled Stales.
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